
1) Word of mouth within our Townsville table tennis
community e.g. mini presentation of Spinneroos at
fixture nights
2) Local grassroots sport convention and shopping
mall promotion
3) Social media 

At Townsville we are passionate to grow our junior base. We felt that
Spinneroos is a great opportunity to complement our existing program and
engage with our community and inspire the next generation. Our sport will
have no future if we don't engage the juniors. This must be an on-going
process in any club. 

1) Providing high quality marketing collateral and ongoing support with weekly
feedback
2) Providing fun and appropriate exercises for participants
3) Easy to follow guidance on all steps in the free lesson plan

Townsville Table Tennis Association was one of our very first Spinneroos
providers in Term 1, 2020. With one of Queensland's strongest junior programs,
let's hear from their Head Coach, George Logothetis on their involvement in our
new entry-level program! 
 

What motivated you to become a Spinneroos provider? 

What were the most effective marketing activities
to sign up kids? 

What were the three most effective things that TTA
did for your Spinneroos program?

CASE STUDY

$1,280 revenue

10 new members < age of 16

4 new adult members

2 new fixtures members



From initial marketing to the content of the sessions, TTA provides us with all
the parts a club needs to run the program. However, you need a passionate
person on the ground who can spread the word in the local community. For
us there was also a remarkable financial profit for our club.

1) Now is the time to take action. This is the first
grassroots program and our table tennis community
must support it.
 
2) With more Spinneroos kids, juniors, parents, hitting
partners & increased revenue to the club, Table
Tennis in Australia will achieve faster growth and will
be back on the map in a few years.

Very important. For our club to exist in the longer
term, we need the junior base to grow.
Spinneroos is an important tool to find new 
kids (players), engage them with our sport 
and integrate them to our junior program.

What is one piece of advice you would give to
other providers who want to join Spinneroos?

Is there anything you would like to add?

How important do you see the Spinneroos
program for the club in the next 2-3 years?

https://www.spinneroos.com.au/

